G-CAT Board Meeting 6/17/2013
In attendance:
Loren Janulewicz
Larry Ransford
John Hartnett
Vic Evans
Irene Young
Discussion:
 May minutes read and approved.


We reviewed the financials and revenue is up year to date. Revenue for May was
$91,164 compared to $83,400 for month last year yet profits doubled to $30,438
this year. So far for the month of June revenue is $67,000 so if continues we
could have a very profitable June.



Golf Now appears to be a beneficial tool since we are getting play from them and
it only costs one tee time. We had 448 rounds for the month of May booked
through Golf Now. That is a small percentage of total rounds which was 3608, but
that is additional rounds that were booked.



Ed is working hard on booking more tournaments. Looks like we have 26 booked
right now. We had one cancel (due to lack of interest) in June but have had 6
played by the middle of June. Appears they have been very successful both for us
and the tournament.



The air line repair made last month appears to be working. In past the compressor
for the lines worked continuously. Now the compressor shuts off occasionally (a
good thing). Bob is not having to spend as much time patching the lines so he can
concentrate on other concerns (also a good thing).



There is a proposal to put storage units where the empty parking structure is
located (across the street from holes 5 & 6). As far as the golf course is
concerned this could be a good thing because we might get signage for the course
as part of the units.



The mixer (men’s and women’s golf groups) was a success. Not sure if another
will be held this year but for sure will do one next year (that decision is the golf
groups).



Discussed time of play and who should play from blue tees. We are still
reviewing options, but right now if have issue with someone on the course should
call pro shop and they will send someone out to handle the situation.



Meeting adjourned.

